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Are return to work beliefs, psychological
well-being and perceived health related to
return-to-work intentions among women
on long-term sick leave for common
mental disorders? A cross-sectional study
based on the theory of planned behaviour
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Abstract

Background: Long-term sick leave due to common mental disorders (CMDs) is a great burden in society today,
especially among women. A strong intention to return to work (RTW) as well as symptom relief may facilitate RTW
in this group. However, there is a lack of knowledge regarding what constitutes a strong intention. The Theory of
Planned Behaviour is well-suited to identifying underlying beliefs about intentions to perform a behaviour. By
including psychological well-being and perceived health, a more comprehensive picture of determinants of RTW
intention might be achieved. Thus, the aim of the present study was to identify associations between RTW beliefs,
psychological well-being, perceived health and RTW intentions among women on long-term sick leave due to
CMDs, and to do so based on the Theory of Planned Behaviour.

Methods: The study was cross-sectional. Between October 2019 and January 2020, 282 women on long-term sick
leave (> 2 months) due to CMDs were included in the study. The questionnaires for data collection were: “RTW
Beliefs Questionnaire”, the “General Health Questionnaire -12” and the “EuroQol Visual Analogue Scale”. Standard
multiple regression analysis was performed both with and without adjustment for potential confounders.

Results: The results showed that a more positive attitude towards RTW, stronger social pressure to RTW, higher
perceived control over RTW and higher psychological well-being were associated with stronger RTW intention. The
adjusted analysis eliminated the importance of psychological well-being for RTW intention, but showed that
women who reported that their employer had taken actions to facilitate their RTW had stronger RTW intention.
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Conclusion: The RTW beliefs, derived from the Theory of Planned Behaviour, were all important for a strong RTW
intention, while psychological well-being and perceived health showed weaker associations. Furthermore, having
an employer that take actions for facilitating RTW was associated with stronger RTW intentions. Though some
caution is warranted regarding the representativeness of the sample, the results do improve our understanding of
some important determinants of RTW intention among women on long-term sick leave for CMDs.

Keywords: Beliefs, Common mental disorders, Long-term sick leave, Return to work, Women

Background
Common mental disorders (CMDs) is a leading cause of
disability both internationally and in Sweden [1, 2]. Sick
leaves due to CMDs are often longer than sick leaves in
general and women are over-represented in this group
[3, 4]. Long-term sick leave is associated with negative
economic and health consequences [5]. It is, therefore,
urgent to identify factors that facilitate return to work
(RTW) in this group. Among individuals with CMDs,
earlier RTW may be achieved by reducing the symptom
burden from the CMD or increasing perceived health
[6]. Support from the workplace is important as well [6].
However, to meet the growing challenges associated
with increasing rates of long-term sick leave for CMDs,
there is a need for investigation of RTW intention [7],
i.e. its determinants as well as its importance for RTW.
Subsequently, the present study is a first step in investi-
gating RTW intention among women on long-term sick
leave due to CMDs, by focusing on identification of de-
terminants of RTW intention. The Theory of Planned
Behaviour is well-suited to investigating intention and its
determinants [8]. By investigating the relationship be-
tween RTW beliefs, psychological well-being, perceived
health and RTW intentions, comprehensive knowledge
about what constitutes RTW intention among women
on long-term sick leave due to CMDs can be generated.
Long-term sick leave, i.e. sick leave > 2 months [9],

due to CMDs has increased in Sweden during the past
decade, primarily among women [3]. Long-term sick
leave may entail negative consequences for health-
related aspects of life such as sleep, leisure activities,
lifestyle, habits (food, exercise, reading etc.) and psycho-
logical well-being [5]. Several diagnosis groups within
the overarching category of CMDs (i.e. stress-related dis-
orders, depression and anxiety disorders), result in sick
leaves of longer duration than sick leaves in general.
Exhaustion syndrome accounts for the longest sick
leaves, approximately 6 months [2] or longer [10].
Women are especially vulnerable to stress-related disor-
ders such as exhaustion syndrome [2]. One proposed
explanation for women’s higher prevalence of CMDs is
their role as head of household [11], especially after the
first child is born [12]. Women have also been shown to
more often experience a family-work conflict, i.e.

difficulties balancing demands from home and demands
from work [13]. There is also a suggestion that women
are assessed differently by health care personnel and are
therefore put on sick leave more easily [12]. All of these
mentioned causes for CMDs may negatively affect
women’s beliefs about RTW and research has shown
that female gender is associated with delayed RTW
among individuals with mental health disorders [14].
However, RTW is not only about work resumption, but
also to stay at work [15]. Today, there is a lack of evi-
dence concerning how RTW can be facilitated among
these women. It is known that previous episodes of sick
leave due to CMDs, co-morbidity, educational level, age,
perceived health, hours of sleep per night and employers’
support affect RTW among individuals with CMDs [2, 6,
10]. Regarding current knowledge about RTW interven-
tions, the most effective intervention among persons
with CMDs is contact with the workplace during sick
leave, preferably in combination with organizational
changes, gradual RTW or psychological therapy [16].
This is part of what is called the Rehabilitation Chain in
Sweden [17], where the employer is obligated to estab-
lish a RTW plan that is adjusted to the employee’s
needs, if possible [18]. However, these interventions are
not flexible enough to address needs related to all disor-
ders among the CMDs [16], and long-term sick leave
due to CMDs is still a growing problem in society.
Therefore, new, preferably theory-driven [7, 19, 20] re-
search in the area of CMDs and sick leave is called for.
Regarding women, for whom evidence-based interven-
tions are most urgent because they are the most vulner-
able group, the lack of knowledge is even greater.
One overlooked aspect of RTW after long-term sick

leave due to CMDs is the individual’s own intention to
RTW [7], which has been shown to predict RTW among
persons with musculoskeletal disorders [21]. The term
“intention” is similar to, and even used synonymously
with, the more common concept of “expectation” [21]. It
is well known that RTW expectation does predict time
to RTW among individuals on sick leave due to CMDs
[7]. There has, however, been criticism of both the fact
that RTW expectations are measured narrowly and
differently in different studies, and of the fact that there
is a knowledge gap regarding the basis for RTW
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expectations [7]. It is therefore suggested to move for-
ward by investigating the broader concept of RTW
intention in relation to RTW among individuals with
CMDs, and to do so using a more consistent measure-
ment based on theory [7]. An appropriate theory for
doing this is the Theory of Planned Behaviour [8].
This theory is well-suited to investigating the intention

to perform a behaviour and has been able to explain the
importance of intention for various behaviours [22, 23],
but rarely in relation to RTW. According to the Theory
of Planned Behaviour [8], a strong intention to perform
a behaviour leads to actual performance of the behav-
iour. Intention is defined as the degree to which a per-
son is motivated or willing to perform a behaviour or
his/hers readiness to execute the behaviour [8]. When
measuring intention according to the Theory of Planned
Behaviour, using a combination of items on intention,
expectation and willingness to perform a behaviour is
common [24].
Moreover, intention is based on underlying beliefs re-

garding the behaviour, which are essential to identify be-
fore predicting the actual behaviour [8]. These beliefs
are three conceptually independent determinants: the in-
dividual’s own attitude towards, subjective norms (i.e.,
social pressure) and perceived behaviour control over a
behaviour. Underlying these determinants are salient be-
liefs: behavioural beliefs (attitude), normative beliefs
(subjective norm), and control beliefs (perceived behav-
ioural control). Behavioural beliefs concern the advan-
tages and disadvantages believed to be associated with
the behaviour. Normative beliefs concern beliefs about
important people in the individual’s life who will support
or not support the performance of the behaviour. Con-
trol beliefs concern the believed barriers to and facilita-
tors of performing the behaviour [24]. Dunstan et al.
[21] found that behavioural beliefs, normative beliefs
and control beliefs all showed a significant positive rela-
tionship with RTW intention among individuals with
musculoskeletal disorders, which often co-occur with
CMDs [25].
Regarding CMDs, they entail various physical and

mental symptoms that decrease interest in things in life
and the motivation to act [26]. A qualitative study, based
on the Theory of Planned Behaviour and conducted on
women on long-term sick leave due to CMDs, identified
that symptoms from the CMD were perceived as barriers
to RTW [27]. Based on this, it is reasonable to take psy-
chological well-being and perceived health into account
when identifying determinants of RTW intention among
women on long-term sick leave due to CMDs. This is
supported by the recommendation to include additional
determinants that may increase the explanatory power
of the intention, when using the Theory of Planned
Behaviour [8].

Using the Theory of Planned Behaviour, including psy-
chological well-being and perceived health, is a way of
filling the gap in our knowledge about what underlies
RTW intentions among women on long-term sick leave
for CMDs. This provides a base for future prediction of
actual RTW, as well as increasing our understanding of
determinants of RTW intention in this group. Because
women are most affected by long-term sick leave due to
CMDs, there is value in studying them separately. This
makes it easier to draw conclusions about the most vul-
nerable group, which is the most urgent to target. Thus,
the present study aimed to identify associations between
RTW beliefs, psychological well-being, perceived health
and RTW intentions among women on long-term sick
leave due to CMDs, and did so using the Theory of
Planned Behaviour as its theoretical base.

Methods
Design
The study was theory driven, cross-sectional and correl-
ational in design.

Participants
In October 2019 and January 2020, a total of 1196
women from two regions in central Sweden were invited
by the Social Insurance Agency (SIA) to participate in
the study. To be included, the women had to meet the
following criteria: a physician diagnosis within F32-F33,
F35-F39 (mood disorders) and/or F40-F48 (neurotic,
stress-related and somatoform syndromes), sick leave
duration > 2months and < 2 years (partial or full), age >
18 years and an understanding of written Swedish. If
they were unemployed, they were not invited, as the tar-
get behaviour for the study was RTW. Of the 1196
women, 371 responded to the questionnaires, giving a
response rate of 31%. However, 89 women were ex-
cluded because they were not on sick leave, were un-
employed or returned an incomplete questionnaire.
Hence, a total of 282 women were included in the study.
A non-response analysis could not be performed because
the researchers did not have access to SIA’s register of
the women who declined to participate.

Data collection
First, a physical meeting between the research group and
the SIA took place to exchange information about the
study and possible ways of identifying potential partici-
pants. Lists with the inclusion and exclusion criteria
were prepared for the SIA to use when identifying po-
tential participants. The lists, information letters and
questionnaires were then handed over to the SIA. When
the participants had answered the questionnaires, they
send them back to the researchers in an enclosed and
coded envelope. Two reminders were sent out, separated
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by a 2-week interval. Further description of the ques-
tionnaires is provided below.

RTW beliefs questionnaire
The participants’ RTW beliefs were measured using the
RTW Beliefs Questionnaire. The questionnaire was de-
veloped by the researchers for women on long-term
sick-leave due to CMDs, was based on the Theory of
Planned Behaviour and developed according to a manual
written by Francis et al. [24]. The questionnaire con-
sisted of 60 items divided into seven scales: four for gen-
eral direct measures (intention, attitude, subjective
norms, and perceived behavioural control) and three for
behaviour-specific indirect measures: behavioural beliefs
(indirect for attitude), normative beliefs (indirect subject-
ive norm), and control beliefs (indirect perceived behav-
ioural control). All items were formulated to suit women
with CMDs who are on full-time or part-time sick leave,
i.e. women who were on full-time sick leave focused on
RTW and women that worked to some extent focused on
staying at work when responding. Items for direct mea-
sures of RTW intentions were: “I expect to/want to/intend
to …” ; for attitude: “RTW is for me: harmful-beneficial/
good-bad/pleasant-unpleasant/worthless-useful”; for sub-
jective norm: “It is expected of me that I should … /I feel
under social pressure to … /People who are important to
me want me to …” ; for perceived behavioural control:
“I’m confident that I could … / for me RTW is (easy-diffi-
cult), The decision to RTW is beyond my control/
Whether I RTW is entirely up to me”. However, the latter
item from perceived behavioural control was removed due
to low inter-item and item total correlation. All items for
direct measures were rated on unipolar scales [1–7].
In an ‘elicitation study’, items for indirect measures

were developed from interviews with 20 women with
experience of long-term sick leave due to CMDs
[24]. Based on the Theory of Planned Behaviour
[24], behavioural beliefs are divided into the advan-
tages and disadvantages of RTW, the subjective
norm among supporters and nonsupporters of RTW
and control beliefs in facilitators of and barriers to
RTW. Inclusion of indirect measures is recom-
mended because they provide the breadth of beliefs
underlying RTW intention (and attitude, subjective
norm and perceived behavioural control). This allows
us to explain the variance in RTW intentions and its
underlying determinants [28]. Half of the items for
indirect measures were rated on unipolar scales [1–
7], while the other half were rated on bipolar scales
(− 3 to + 3). To prepare the data for analysis, each
item for indirect measures was multiplied with an
evaluation of outcome (behavioural beliefs), motiv-
ation to comply (normative beliefs), and influence on
outcomes (control beliefs) to create item ranges

between − 21 and + 21. Hence, indirect measures re-
veal the women’s believed importance of the advan-
tages, disadvantages, supporters, nonsupporters,
facilitators and barriers for RTW. Figure 1 shows the
theory including direct and indirect scales. A total
score for each of the seven scales was calculated. To
confirm the validity of scales for the indirect mea-
sures [24], correlations (Spearman’s rank coefficient)
between the indirect and direct scales were
calculated and showed moderately positive correla-
tions [29]: 0.55 (attitude), 0.39 (subjective norms)
and 0.48 (perceived behavioural control). The in-
ternal consistency (Cronbach’s α) of the scales for
the direct measures were: 0.92 (intention), 0.85 (atti-
tude), 0.43 (subjective norms) and 0.60 (perceived
behavioural control). A Cronbach’s alpha value of
0.60 is preferable according to the manual written by
Francis et al. [24]. Questions about participant char-
acteristics such as age, profession, number of chil-
dren at home and sick leave history were included at
the beginning of the questionnaire. Age, profession,
number of children at home and hours of sleep were
written on a blank line in the questionnaire. Co-
morbidity, previous sick leave and the employer’s ac-
tions to facilitate the woman’s RTW had the re-
sponse options yes – no. Level of physical exercise
and education were measured on 4-point scales,
where higher values meant more days of physical ex-
ercise and higher education. An English version of
the RTW Questionnaire is provided as supplemen-
tary material.

Fig. 1 The Theory of Planned Behaviour with direct and indirect
measures by Francis et al. [20]. The final step in the theory,
behaviour, is not included in this figure
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General health Questionnaire-12
To measure psychological well-being, the General
Health Questionnaire-12 (GHQ-12) [30] was used; this
is a commonly used instrument in research within occu-
pational health [30]. It was developed in the 1970s to de-
tect individuals with non-psychotic psychiatric disorders
[31] and has since been reduced to create different ver-
sions. The GHQ-12 is one of the most popular versions
due to its brevity; it consists of 12 items rated on a 4-
point scale. This scale can be scored in a binary fashion
(0–0–1-1) or scored as a Likert scale (0–1–2-3) [32]. In
the present study, we used Likert scaling (0 = Never, 1 =
Sometimes, 2 = Quite often, to 3 = Always), as we wanted
a more sensitive measure. Items were for example “I feel
I’m capable of making decisions” and “I can manage
difficulties”. Before the analysis, the six items with a
positive endpoint to the right were reversed so that the
lower scores would indicate higher psychological well-
being. The scores were then summed to a total score
(range 0–36). There are various suggestions regarding
where to put the cut-off point for this instrument [33].
However, a threshold of 12 is commonly recommended
[34]. Hence, in the present study, a summed value > 12 is
considered to indicate reduced psychological well-being.
A systematic review has shown that the GHQ-12 has good
internal consistency and structural validity, as well as
excellent construct validity [35]. Internal consistency
(Cronbach’s α) for the current sample was 0.89.

EuroQol visual analogue scale
Perceived health was measured using the EuroQol Visual
Analogue Scale (EQ-VAS) [36]. The scale ranges from 0
to 100, where 0 is the “worst imaginable health state”
and 100 is the “best imaginable health state”. Partici-
pants were asked to mark on the scale where they
perceived their current health to be. EQ-VAS is a widely
used instrument and has shown excellent test-retest sta-
bility (reliability) as well as construct validity [37, 38].
Often, a cut-off value is not of interest when using this
instrument, which is why it is difficult to find a cut-off
value in the extant literature. However, a study on per-
sons with heart problems used a cut-off point of 60, i.e.
a score < 60 indicated poor health [39].

Statistical analysis
All analyses were conducted in IBM SPSS statistics 24.
Descriptive statistics were used to depict participant
characteristics. Bivariate correlation analyses with Spear-
man’s rank coefficient were performed between items
for indirect measures and total score for scales for direct
measures. Two regression models were built, with RTW
intention as the dependent variable. In the first model,
attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control,
psychological well-being and perceived health were

entered as independent variables. In the second model,
potential confounders were added. The chosen potential
confounders were: the employer’s actions to facilitate the
woman’s RTW, age, previous episodes of sick leave due
to CMDs, co-morbidity, educational level and hours of
sleep per night. Previous research has indicated that
these confounders may affect RTW [2, 6, 10]. The level
of significance was set to p < 0.05. Correlations between
the independent variables – calculated using the Pearson
correlation coefficient for the continuous variables and
the Phi coefficient for the binary variables – ranged from
0.00 (subjective norm and hours of sleep) to − 0.66
(psychological well-being and perceived health).
Assumptions for regression analysis, such as normality,

multicollinearity, linearity and homoscedasticity [40],
were largely met. No Variance Inflation Factor value
exceeded 2.55, indicating no presence of multicollinear-
ity [40]. However, most scales were slightly skewed, and
the RTW intention scale showed a ceiling effect. None-
theless, an examination of the residual plots in the
regression analyses did not indicate any pronounced
deviation from linearity, which is why this was not
considered a major problem. The intention and subject-
ive norm scales had a few minor outliers each. Removing
those outliers did not yield substantially different results,
and thus they were left in the analyses. Furthermore, the
residual statistics in the regression analyses revealed no
major problems with the outliers, as Cook’s Distance
value was < 0.08, which is well under the critical limit of
1.0 [40]. Missing values within the scales did not exceed
2.5%, and overall, 1% of the values were missing. To deal
with missing data, “exclude cases pairwise” was applied
[41]. Because there is no existing evidence that intention
predicts RTW among women on sick leave due to
CMDs [7], regression analyses with only RTW expect-
ation were conducted (see supplementary material,
Table 1).

Results
Participant characteristics
The mean age was 45 (range 22–66 years). They re-
ported sleeping 6.7 h a night (range 2–14) but needing
8.1 h (range 5.5–24). Furthermore, participant character-
istics presented in Table 1 show that a majority of the
women were born in Sweden and lived with a partner.
Approximately half of the women had a university edu-
cation. The single most common diagnosis was stress-
related disorders and slightly less than half worked
within the health/social care or school sector. Over a
third perceived their economic situation to be unsatis-
factory or very unsatisfactory, while approximately a fifth
perceived it to be good or very good. The single most
common frequency of physical activity was 1–3 days/
week (> 30 min.). Over half of the women reported
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comorbidities, mostly musculoskeletal disorders. A ma-
jority were on part-time sick leave and reported that
their employer had taken actions to facilitate their RTW
process, and a majority had also previously been on sick
leave due to CMDs.

Descriptive statistics on the study variables
Table 2 shows that women reported low psychological
well-being and perceived health. However, the women
reported high RTW intentions, positive attitudes and
strong social pressures towards RTW, while reporting
lower levels of perceived behavioural control over RTW.

Bivariate correlations between indirect measures and
direct measures of RTW-beliefs
Bivariate correlations between items for indirect mea-
sures and total score for scales for direct measures are
presented in Table 3. The items “improved health” and
“meaningfulness” were strongest correlated with the dir-
ect scale for attitude. For the subjective norm, “family/
relatives” showed the strongest correlation with its direct
scale. Furthermore, “worsened health” and “well-adapted
work tasks possible to perform at one’s own pace” were
strongest correlated with the scale for direct measures of
perceived behavioural control.

Determinants of RTW intention
Table 4 show the results from the regression analyses,
with RTW intention as the outcome variable. The results
showed that women who had more positive attitudes to-
wards RTW, perceived stronger social pressure to RTW,
had stronger perceived behavioural control over RTW
and higher psychological well-being, had stronger RTW

Table 1 Self-reported characteristics of the participants (N = 282)

Variables Frequency (%)

Country of birth

Sweden 263 (93.3)

Othera 18 (6.4)

Not available 1 (0.3)

Have > 1 children living at homeb 136 (48.2)

Have no children at home 142 (50.4)

Missing 4 (1.4)

Marital status

Living with partner/parentsc 207 (73.4)

Living alone with/without children 75 (26.6)

Education

Elementary 27 (9.6)

Upper secondary 126 (44.7)

Post-upper secondary 4 (1.4)

University 125 (44.3)

Diagnosis

Stress-related disorders 126 (44.6)

Depression 62 (22.0)

Anxiety 7 (2.5)

A combination of stress-related disorders and/or anxiety

and/or depression 71 (25.2)

Otherd 3 (1.1)

Missing 13 (4.6)

Profession

Health care, schools and social service 140 (49.7)

Administrative work 40 (14.2)

Sales and service 33 (11.7)

Leading position or self-employed 27 (9.6)

Industry workers and engineers 11 (3.9)

Othere 31 (10.9)

Economy

Very good/good 61 (21.6)

Acceptable 110 (39.0)

Unsatisfactory/very unsatisfactory 110 (39.0)

Missing 1 (0.4)

Days of physical exercise (> 30 min) per week

0 days 46 (16.3)

1–3 days 155 (54.9)

4–5 days 38 (13.5)

6–7 days 40 (14.2)

Missing 3 (1.1)

Other health problems (comorbidity)

Yesf 95 (33.7)

No other health problem except the CMD 185 (65.6)

Missing 2 (0.7)

Table 1 Self-reported characteristics of the participants (N = 282)
(Continued)

Variables Frequency (%)

Sick leave degree (%)

100 106 (37.6)

25–75 176 (62.4)

Employer had taken actions to facilitate the woman’s RTW

Yesg 174 (61.7)

No 103 (36.5)

Missing 5 (1.8)

Previous sick leave due to CMD

Yes 166 (58.9)

No 116 (41.1)
aHalf from Europe and a half from other parts of the world
bAlmost half did not have any children
cSix lived apart with their partner. Two still lived with their parents
dObsessive Compulsive Disorder
eE.g., craft or media jobs
fMost prevalent musculoskeletal disorders
gMainly individual adaption of the working situation
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intention. The model was significant (F (5,254) = 38.73,
p < 0.001) and was able to explain 42% of the variance in
RTW intention. When the analysis was adjusted for po-
tential confounders, the results still showed that women
who had a more positive attitude, felt stronger social
pressure to RTW and had stronger perceived behav-
ioural control to RTW had stronger RTW intention, but
psychological well-being was no longer a significant vari-
able. However, the adjusted model showed that women
who reported that their employer had taken actions to
facilitate their RTW had stronger RTW intentions. The
model was significant (F = (11,248)19.79, p < 0.001) and
explained 44% of the variance in RTW intention. In both
the unadjusted and adjusted analysis, a positive attitude
was by far the strongest determinant of RTW intention.
The supplementary material (see Supplementary mater-
ial: Table 1) shows the result of the regression analyses
with RTW expectation as the dependent variable, which
reveal the same pattern as the analyses with intention as
the dependent variable.

Discussion
The results showed that women had strong RTW inten-
tions, but low psychological well-being and perceived
health. They had positive attitudes towards and strong
social pressure to RTW, but perceived relatively low
control over it. Positive attitudes towards RTW, strong
social pressure to RTW, high perceived behavioural con-
trol over RTW and high psychological well-being were
associated with a stronger intention to RTW. However,
when potential confounders were included in the ana-
lysis, psychological well-being was no longer significantly
associated with RTW intention. Instead, women who re-
ported that their employer had taken actions to facilitate
their RTW had stronger RTW intention.
The result showed that a positive attitude towards

RTW was the most important determinant of a strong

RTW intention. This is in line with earlier research
among individuals with musculoskeletal disorders [21].
In the present study, the correlations between indirect
and direct measures (Table 3) showed that better health
and meaningfulness were the strongest indirect mea-
sures within the attitude. This means that if the women
believed that RTW would result in better health and a
feeling of meaningfulness, and that this was important
to them, they were more likely to have a positive attitude
towards RTW. This emphasizes the importance of
health-promoting workplaces, which is described by the
World Health Organization as a priority setting for
health promotion in the twenty-first century [42]. This
involves, for example, meeting the needs of employees
and developing the positive aspects of work as well as
the strengths of the individual employees [43]. Based on
this, it may be important to provide the women with
work tasks that correspond not only to their current
capacity, as described in the “Rehabilitation Chain” from
the SIA [17], but also to their interests and ideas about
what constitutes a meaningful job.
Furthermore, the results showed that women who per-

ceived strong social pressure to RTW had higher RTW
intentions. However, earlier research has shown that de-
pression symptoms may increase when the individual is
perceiving social pressure to feel better [44]. Table 3
shows that social pressure from family/relatives had the
strongest correlation with the subjective norm, i.e., that
pressure from the women’s family was most important
to the feeling of social pressure to RTW. This is in line
with findings showing that women more often experi-
ence a family-work conflict [13]. More research is
needed to investigate the role of social pressure for
RTW intention among women within different family
constellations. For example, are there different determi-
nants of RTW intention among single women than
among married women with children?

Table 2 Descriptive statistics on the dependent variable, independent variables and the underlying indirect measures (N = 282)

Variable n Scale range Mean (SD)

Intention to RTWa 276 1–7b 5.5 (1.9)

Attitude 272 1–7b 4.7 (1.5)

Behavioural beliefs x evaluation of outcome 279 − 189 – 189c 104.6 (38.8)

Subjective norm 279 1–7b 4.8 (1.3)

Normative beliefs x motivation to comply 269 − 147- 147c 54.8 (35.7)

Perceived behavioural control 278 1–7b 3.9 (1.3)

Control beliefs x influence on outcomes 270 −147- 147c - 1.6 (31.7)

Psychological well-being 268 0–36d 18.8 (6.8)

Perceived health 272 0–100e 46.4 (18.3)
aReturn to work
bThe higher the value, the more positive the attitude/stronger the social pressure/higher the perceived behavioural control
cValues > 0 indicate a positive attitude/strong social pressure/high perceived control to RTW
dThe higher the value, the more reduced psychological well-being. Cut-off point = 12
eThe higher the value, the better the perceived health. Cut-off point = 60
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Moreover, stronger perceived behavioural control over
RTW was significantly associated with stronger RTW
intention. Interestingly, the women in the present study

had a job to return to (which might be seen as a part of
actual control as described by Ajzen [8]), but according
to the descriptive statistics in Table 2, they perceived

Table 3 Bivariate correlationsa between the indirect and direct measures (n = 271–278)

Items for indirect measures Scales for direct measuresb

Attitude Subjective
norm

Perceived behavioural
control

Behavioural beliefsc

Advantages of RTW

Improved health 0.61**

Meaningfulness 0.53**

Better daily routines 0.47**

Social context 0.46**

Feeling of competence 0.45**

Security 0.43**

Improved personal economy 0.10

Disadvantages of RTW

Risk of increased symptoms −0.41**

Risk of performing worse than previously 0.14*

Normative beliefsd

Supporters of RTW

Family/relatives 0.53**

Friends 0.46**

Social Insurance Agency 0.32**

Employer 0.32**

Co-workers 0.24**

Nonsupporters of RTW

Family/relatives −0.12*

Friends −0.03

Control beliefse

Facilitators of RTW

Well-adapted work tasks I can perform at my own pace 0.35**

Support from friends, family and relatives 0.30**

Support from health care professionals 0.19**

Barriers to RTW

Worsened health 0.48**

Employer, co-workers and/or authorities making unreasonable demands on my work
performance

0.30**

Lack of support from those around me 0.19**

My own unreasonable demands on my work performance 0.17**
aCorrelation with Spearman’s rank coefficient
bHigher values reflect more positive attitude to-, stronger social pressure to- and stronger perceived behavioural control of RTW
cBehavioural belief (e.g. If I RTW, my health will get better: strongly disagree (1)-strongly agree [7]) x evaluation of outcome (e.g. that my health gets better is for
me: not important at all (−3) – very important (+ 3)). A higher value reflect a higher perceived importance of the advantages/disadvantages for RTW
dNormative beliefs (e.g. My friends want me to RTW: strongly disagree (− 3)-strongly agree [3]) x motivation to comply (e.g. That my friends want me to RTW is for
me: not important at all (1)- very important [7]. A higher value reflect a higher perceived importance of the supporters/nonsupporters for RTW
eControl belief (e.g. That I get well adapted work tasks is: unlikely [1] – likely [7]) x influence on outcome (e.g. Well adapted work tasks makes it: more difficult (− 3) – easier
(+ 3) to RTW). A higher value for facilitators reflect higher motivation to RTW based on the facilitator. Regarding barriers, a lower value reflects a stronger barrier, i.e. that it
makes it more difficult to RTW according to the women
** Significant at the 0.01 level
* Significant at the 0.05 level
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relatively low control over RTW. This discrepancy may
indicate that the women did not feel they had control
over their CMD symptoms, which in turn affects the
ability to RTW [6]. The indirect measures that were
most strongly correlated with perceived behavioural
control were the barrier “worsened health” upon
RTW and the facilitator “having well-adapted working
tasks that one can perform at one’s own pace”. One
interpretation of this finding is that planning for and
providing individualized work tasks are needed to re-
duce the barrier entailed in the belief that one’s
health will worsen upon RTW.
Furthermore, women with high psychological well-

being had stronger RTW intention. It is known that
symptom burden is an important predictor of RTW
among persons on sick leave due to CMDs, i.e. lower
symptom severity is associated with earlier RTW [6].
However, when adding potential confounders to the ana-
lysis, psychological well-being was no longer significantly
associated with RTW intention. Instead, the employer’s
effort to facilitate the woman’s RTW emerged as a sig-
nificant factor. In other words, women who reported
that their employer had taken actions to facilitate RTW
had stronger RTW intention. Previous research among
persons with CMDs has shown similar results, indicating
that employer support is an important factor for RTW
[6]. Over a third of the women in the present study re-
ported that their employer had not taken actions to fa-
cilitate their RTW. In Sweden, employers are obligated
to plan RTW-facilitating adjustments for individuals on

long-term sick leave (> 60 days) [18]. The plan is to be
made together with the individual on sick leave. More
research is needed to investigate why a large number of
women reported a lack of facilitating actions on the part
of their employer. Moreover, it is not clear whether it is
the actions per se that are important, or whether it is
the social support signified by such actions. Previous re-
search has indicated that the social aspect of employer
support is more important than characteristics of the
work itself [45] as well as which aspects of employer ac-
tions matter for RTW intention.
Perceived health was not significantly associated with

RTW intention in the present study. One explanation
may be the high correlation between psychological well-
being and perceived health in the analysis. It is import-
ant to keep in mind that, in the present study, the most
crucial aspect of having a positive attitude towards RTW
among the women was the belief that their health would
improve upon RTW. Hence, current perceived health
seems to be less important to RTW intention than is the
belief that one’s health will improve in the future.
In summary, using the Theory of Planned Behaviour, a

range of determinants of RTW intentions have been
identified. This is relevant to health care professionals,
employers and other stakeholders involved in the RTW
process. However, the relationship between RTW
intention and actual RTW among individuals on long-
term sick leave due to CMDs is not known, but it is well
known that RTW expectation does predict actual RTW
in this group [7]. Supplementary material in the current

Table 4 Multiple linear regression analysis with intentiona to RTWb as the dependent variable (n = 259)

Variables Unadjusted analysis Adjusted analysis

β p-valuec β p-valuec

Attituded 0.37 < 0.001 0.36 < 0.001

Subjective normd 0.17 0.001 0.15 0.003

Perceived behavioural controld 0.19 0.002 0.15 0.016

Psychological well-beinge −0.14 0.046 −0.08 0.289

Percieved healthe 0.10 0.150 0.10 0.129

Employer actionsf 0.17 0.001

Age 0.01 0.815

Previous sick leavef −0.04 0.362

Comorbidityf 0.04 0.390

Education levele 0.06 0.225

Hours of sleep/night 0.03 0.527

Adjusted R2 0.42 < 0.001 0.44 < 0.001
aThe higher the value, the stronger the intention
bReturn to work
cLevel of significance: p = < 0.05
dThe higher the value, the stronger the intention/attitude/social pressure and perceived behavioural control
eThe higher the value, the lower psychological well-being and higher perceived health and education level (continuous scales)
fDichotomous variables where 0 = has not been on sick leave due to CMD before/ no comorbidity/employer has not taken any actions to facilitate the woman’s RTW.
1 = has been on sick leave due to CMD before/ presence of comorbidity/employer has taken actions to facilitate RTW
Note: Bold numbers represent significant values
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study reveals that RTW expectation shows the same pat-
tern as RTW intention, which makes it reasonable to as-
sume that RTW intention is relevant for actual RTW as
well. Moreover, because this is a cross-sectional study,
no cause-and-effect conclusions can be drawn. Longitu-
dinal research is the next natural step in exploring the
importance of RTW beliefs, psychological well-being
and perceived health for actual RTW. Furthermore, add-
itional psychometric properties of the RTW Beliefs
Questionnaire must be tested to evaluate the instru-
ment’s validity and reliability in more detail.

Methodological considerations
The present study has some limitations. First, it had a
relatively small sample size and a low response rate. This
may be due to symptoms related to CMDs; i.e., concen-
tration difficulties or feelings of exhaustion may make
completing comprehensive questionnaires challenging.
Because of this, we may have missed the women most
affected by CMD symptoms. One strength of the selec-
tion process was that participants were selected based
on a diagnosis issued by a physician and not on the
women’s own opinions about why they were on sick
leave. However, the sample may be considered heteroge-
neous due to the varying degree of sick leave (25–100%).
It is reasonable to assume that there are differences in
RTW beliefs between women who are on full-time sick
leave and those who work to some extent. However, be-
cause the target behaviour of the present study was
RTW, we argue that it was appropriate to include all of
them. The RTW Beliefs Questionnaire is a new, theory-
based instrument, developed especially for women who
are on sick leave for CMDs. To our knowledge, no simi-
lar instrument exists, and thus it is considered to make a
valuable contribution to the field. However, it needs to
be tested further regarding its psychometric properties.
What we know thus far is that one of the sub-scales,
subjective norm, showed poor internal consistency. If
this had been a more stable construct, the results might
have given a more accurate picture of its association
with RTW intention. However, the results were in line
with previous research [21], showing that subjective
norm was positively associated with RTW intention,
which is why we believe the overall results are valid. Fur-
ther research is needed to evaluate the problem with the
scale of a subjective norm among women on long-term
sick leave due to CMDs, i.e., why it is heterogenous and
how the scale should be used most accurately. For ex-
ample, social pressure from “important people” may be
more crucial to RTW intention than is social pressure
from undefined “others”. Furthermore, the representa-
tiveness of the sample may be questioned. Unfortunately,
a non-response analysis was not possible to perform, but
nationally, sick leave > 14 days due to mental disorders

among women is most common in the age group 35–44
years [2]. The mean age in the present study was
somewhat higher, which calls into question the
generalizability of the results. Moreover, the sampling
was done in a rural area in Sweden with no big cities,
which may negatively affect generalizability, as there are
different kinds of social support and surroundings in big
cities that may influence the experience of being on
sick-leave due to CMDs [1]. However, a large proportion
of the included women worked in the health or social
care sector, which is in line with the occupations of
women on sick leave for CMDs nationally [2]. Caution is
in order when generalizing to persons not born in
Sweden, however, as only 7% of the women in the
present study were born abroad.

Conclusion
The RTW beliefs derived from the Theory of Planned
Behaviour were all important to having a strong RTW
intention, while psychological well-being and perceived
health showed weaker associations. This supports the
notion that the Theory of Planned Behaviour is a useful
theoretical framework for use in RTW research. Overall,
having a positive attitude towards RTW and an em-
ployer that takes actions to facilitate RTW were associ-
ated with stronger RTW intentions. This is valuable
knowledge for health care professionals, employers and
other stakeholders involved in women’s RTW process.
Some caution is warranted, however, regarding the rep-
resentativeness of the sample and interpretation of the
results on the subjective norm. Despite some weaknesses
in the new instrument measuring women’s beliefs about
RTW, the study provided important indicators of which
aspects may matter for RTW intentions among women
on long-term sick leave due to CMDs. Naturally, as the
present study is only a first step, more research is
needed.
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